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Volume XXXIV
H O P E C O L L E G E . Holland, Michigan,

EMINENT MAN
VISITS HOPE

Y. W. C. A.

AND

Every Y. W. meeting merits every
Hope CMrls attendantee. After attending a few meetings, every girl is
MINISTER OF NETHERLANDS made to feel that her week is incomplete if she has missed Y. W.—she
^
ADDRESSES STUDENT BODY
is " out of t u n e . " The safest and
Union Chapel Wai Well Attended. best way is to form the habit of being in tune.

>r

P E

O c t o b e r 26, 1921

^ P S YOII ALSO HAVE ALUMNI^ WRITES INTERESTING
WONDERED
NOTE

HOPE TEAM
SURPRISES JUNIOR

I chanced one day upon an ancient
It is rather interesting at times to
ibook
hear from our ahunni, many of whom
Among the many volumes quaint and do extensive traveling. Dr. Dimnent
old
received the following from E. F. Mc
We often find in some retired nook Carty, a memjber of the class of 1905:
Of musty book-stores. In this one
FAiLED TO APPEAR
Paris, Oct. 1, 1921
was told
Dear Sir:—
As we are at the beginning of a How once a youth in quest of knowlAlthough it is the policy of the
Hop* M e n Show . Steady ImproreAfter
a
pleasant
year
spent
on
the
college admirwatration to dbtain from new year, our topic f o r last week,
ment
edge bent.
West Coast of Africa, we finid our"The
New
Beganning,"
was
approtime to trnie men of greatness and
Had made a long and weary pilgri- selves again in civilized lands. Nearly
That no game ia won until the figto
distinction to address the student priate. Everdene, our leader f o r the
mage
a
month
ago,
we
landed
in
Liverpool,
is over was again true of the football
body, Hoipeites could hardly have an- meeting, told us that every begin • To where a wise old prophet staked
and
since
then
have
visited
Glasgow,
game between Hope and Grand Rap
ticipated the pleasure of seeing and ning was the foundation of an end.
(his tent.
Edimburgih,
London,
and
more
than
a
'ds Junior College last Saturday aflistening to as many of them as they How much then, caw we build on our The youth did prostrate him before
week
in
Paris,
besides
taking
a
two
ternoon. Before one of the l a r g e r
have this week. Dr. J. A. C. Ever- foundation by June, 1922?
the sage
days'
trip
through
the
battlefields.
crowds that ever witnessed a footGreat futures are not the result of And in this abject posture he began
wijn, the second notable Hollander in
We
expect
to
go
to
Berlin
in
a
few
ball exhibition in the city of Holland
the past few days, addressed the col- an accident. Every beginning has ' 'Oh learned, wise and super-sapient
days.
Will
sail
from
Liverpool
to
the fighting Dutchmen went dtown foe
lege and preparatory students in the great and wonderful possibilities.
one,
Bombay,
Odtober
19.
Trust
you
a
7-3 defeat.
chapel Wednesday. . Dr. Everyijn is Some of the things that make for Why do we find upon the head of
have a good Jear at Hope.
Saturday was a gala day for footthe recently appointed minister of real Christian life, success and happiman
Sincerely,
ball fans, three games being played
the Netherlands to the United States, ness are, comfidence, courage, unsat- So little hair, and find so much upon
E. P. MioCarthy,
in one afternoon. Co-operating with
and has come here to fee with his isfaction (not dissatisfaction), de- The head of woman, while man's lips
the high school arrangements were
own eyes the educational progress of termination with Christ as our Masare fringed
Y.
M.
C.
A.
made f o r both echools to use the
the sons and daughters of the sturdy ter, confidence in ourselves, our fel- With this strange growth, and womSixth street grounds. Early in the
< ' tch set Vers.
low men, our principles; dissatisfacan's are not?
Hope's older students view with afternoon the scrappy high school
Chapel exercises were held at tion in that we should always look The dreamer raised his lashes darkpleasure and gratitude the number of reserves took a 1-0 defeat from the
10:10 A. M. Wednesday, and every forward to better things, determin-.*
ly singed,
new students, who attend the regular Union Scrubs, rrhen in one of the
seat taken. In keeping with national tion like that of Paul, and finally so
WrinMed his brow, high-veined weekly Y meetings. It gives them
prettiest games, one of the cleanest
^'Music W e e k " Dr. Nykerk led the live as tho there were no one in
wMh earnest thought;
confidence to know that the new stu- games ever played between the two
studen/try in a song service of pa- heaven but God, and no one on earth
Then from his lips ascetic these dents are catching the real spirit ol
/
schools, Holland high took the heavy
triotic and devotional nature. The but us.
words flowed:
the " Y " . It gives them courage to end of 6-0 score. With such an atnational hymns were sung, and an atThe song service and special music
"Can tall grass flourish on a busy
know that they are enjoying' the mosphere of pep created by the two
tempt was made to "Shout a s h o u t - added greatly to the devotional spirit
road?'*
meetings and that they are willing to previous games Hope took the
like a bugle blast" by the sons of of the hour.
. —J. M. D. H. '22 devote one hour a week to come tofield. Practically the same line-up
Hope. Too many, alas, have forgotgether for weekly prayer meeting. that faced Alma challenged the iboys
ten this song. With this one excepAnd as it pleases the older merrtbers from the ibig city to come across with
tion, however, the singing was very pleasure and that of the faculty and
of the Y so it douibly pleases the cab- the goods. With Hamburg back in
spirited.
students that he could be with in
inet and officers. God hears and ans- the line and Boonatra replacing DoekAs Dr. Dimnent entered with the and speak to us. Wlhile we all love
wers prayers and Hope Y is stronger sen things looked pretty dark for JunI speakers, the sftudents rose to greet our own country finrt of all, he said,
than ever 'before. 1^ reminds us of ior. Coach Schouten has been drillthem. The scripture lesson was read and believe her to be the greatest of
by Dr. Kuizenga of Western Theo- all countries, yet we will always be LARGE AUDIENCE GREETS MISS the day when the motto was, "Jesus ing the old fighting spirit into the
BAKER AND ACOMPANYING
Christ, King of the com(pus." Let Us men all last week. So fully determinlogical Seminary. Dr. Dimnent then compelled to look upon the history of
ARTISTS
continue to come together every ed to make up f o r the last two games
announced that Hope College wtas brave little Holland with respect
Tuesday evening, men, and have that the team took the field
honored with the presence of Dr and honor and love the memory of
Junior won the toss and chose to
Everwijn, Minister of the Nether- her noble pioneers here in America. Hope Students Have Rare Musical happy fellowship which is found nv
where
else.
Treat
defend the south goal. Dyke kicked
lands to our country, and presented He next presented Mr. Jacob StekeTuesday
evening
we
had
with
UJ
to the five yard line, Junior ran the
the Hon. G. J. Diekema, wfho should tee, Vice-€onsul of The Netherlands
Our
Lecture
Course
for
this
year
Dr.
Leenhouts
of
this
city,
who
spoke
ball back for 15 yards and the game
introduce Dr. Everwijn. Mr. Diek- to Grand Rapids.
on
"Health
facts
of
life."
He
menwas one. A series of end runs added
ema is well known to Hope students,
Mr. Steketee seconded all that Dr. started off with a marked success last
Thursday
evening,
when
the
mantioned
the
necessary
things
which
them another good gain. Junior failand they are always happy when he Everwijn had said, reminding Hopecan speak to them. He compared the ites that the early settlers had first agement presented Miss Elsie Baker contribute to good health. Pure air, ed to make their downs and it was
University of Leidens, in the Nether- laid the foundations of the college, with accompanying artists, in a high pure food, of the proper kind and at Hope's ball. Line plunges brot Hope
lands, to Hope College; Leidens as before even building their own class concert. Some of New York's the proper time, plenty of exercise to the 40 yard line. Hope fumbled
' 'the lighthouse of the world," Hope homes, because they appreciated best musical talent came to us, and, at last, eight hours of sleep are and Junior recovered, but failed to
as the "lighthouse of Ame^iea. ,, It w'hat education would mean to their bringing all the lure and charm of necesary. We owe it to God, humanity, make their downs, ponied. Dick
and ourselves to keep our bodies In caught it on the twenty yard line
was at the University of Leidens children. "We walk on holy ground/' the 'ibig city.'
As Dr. Nykerk would have it, 'his gor d health. Throughout his entire and but for a little more interference
where Dr. Everwijn received his doc- he said, "when we step upon this
tor's degree, and tihere, too, the he- camipus. See that you carry out your boys' had spent the afternoon in dec- talk, he emphasized the necessr.ty of would have made a touchdown. Nevroic Dr. Van Raalte, founder of the task, and meet the responsibility up- orating the Gym. with all the beauty keeping close to God at all times. ertheless it was the prettiest disHolland setlement and Hope College, on you as worthy sons and daughters of the outdoor world', branches of "Have the Ideal of the Ohrht over play of football during the whole
•brilliantly colored autumn leaves. before you and have enough work to game. A pass from Dyke to Kingma
the American Leiden, received his of those Dutch colonists.
His closing netted a good gain but Hope failed
education.
Mr. Diekema then exMr. Daniel C. Steketee of Grand Placed a t intervals along the side of keep yourself busy."
plained t o - t h e students that the Rapids, founder of the Daniel C the gallery, they made a v e r y . a v words were, "Learn to grasp the to make her downs. Junior again
g.reen'rifcbons of the Freshman girls Steketee prize in Bi'blical literature, propriate setting for the evening's hand of Almighty God and stay so punted and Dick received. An incomclose to Him that you can always feel plete pass, an off-side punt and* it
hlad worried Dr. Everwijn, but th.it was also present, but modestly re- entertainment.
Mr. Cromweed opened the program Him and His power." It was a heart was J u n i o r ^ ball again. IMck interhe had assured him that these were fused to speak. " I have noticed that
only .to indicate the " b u d s " of Hope the greater men are, the more modest with a piano solo, "Scherzo in B flat to heart talk. Let's follow out his cepted a pass and ran down the field
Hope Y stands for f o r a 32-yard dash and the first
wihich had not yet blossomed into ma- they are," Dr. Dimnent answerid manor/' by Chopin. The audience suggestions.
ture upper-classmen. He then pre- him, and then called upon Dr. Nykerk showed its appreciation by demand- something good and really worth quarter was over.
sented Dr. Everwijn.
The second quarter started out
to lead in another hymn. After all ing; an encore. Mr. Cromweed is a while. If you haven't been there,
pupil of Sigismund Stojowsiki and of come next Tuesday night at 7 o *clock with the same aggressiveness. Hope
The Holland minister first ex- had sung heartily,
pressed .his relief that the green rib"The 'bud' may have a bitter Arthur Friedheim who in turn was a and hearMbrrisSteggerda on ''Seeing received, Spike spiked thru the Kne
,,
pupil of the great Liszt. The solo was and Experiencing."
taste
for a neat gain. Junior was caught
bons did not stand for "greenhomls,
offsdae, Hope caught the same fever
but ' 'ibuds," especially as they were
But sweet will be the 'flower', beautifully . and correctly rendered
was
also
anotiher
re CHRISTIAN CALLINGS CONFER. and were forced to put. Junior came
so numerous. He congratulated Hhe •Dr. Kuizenga closed with prayer, ft There
ENCE
back with a neat end run that placed
students on their splendid opportun- was a program which will be remem markable thing afcout the pianist. Bethem in the center of the field. Held
ity to come here to college, where bered long, and the students may sides being a splendid soloist, he had
The Y, M. C. A. is making an ad- for downs the ball was again Hope's.
the environment is so Christian, and truly be thankful not only for the what few piano soloists have,—tho
the evils of great-city life are so fr.r presence of these many eminent r M i t y to produce atmosphere and vance notice of a Christian Callings Three line, plunges, an end run by
removed. He reminded them of the leaders, but for their reminders of sustaining 'background for the singer Conference to be held the first week Dyke netted eight yards and Hope
told cellist.
end of December, at Ann Aribor. was twenty yards from goal. Dyke
courage and sacrifice of their noble the the heroes of Hope's past.
Miss Baker fulfilled our highest ex- While this Conference is being call- called for a drop kick. The line held
Dutch fathers Who had come here
pectations. In her deep and rich con- ed for the purpose of presenting life' like a Istone wall ifiving Dick a
to a wilderness, and in privation and
tralto, she sang the old songs we work problems, it will emphasize tha splendid opportunity to make a pretwith sacrifice had founded their
love, songs with which we were Gospel ministry. Arrangements are ty drop kick. Junior chose to receive
school. He told them to be ever
slightly familiar, and introduced U5 being, made to have some of the big- Dyke kicked and Cootie made a brillthhnkful f o r their Christian homes
to new songs which we shall love gest preachers in the country to ad- iant tackle The rest of the quarter
and piarenlt, and the institutions they
h*d left us. k'4
hereafter. Miss Baker is a pupil of dress the men. It is desired that at Junior attempted the aerial attack
Oscar Saegner and also of David least thirty men shall represent Hope but failed thru the interceptions of
Dr. Dimnent then thanked Dr. EvBfctpiham. She possessed the power of at this convention. Further particu- Hope's backfield. One end run might
erwijn in the name of Hope College
living in her song, and created the lars concerning the general plans will have resulted in a touchdown had it
for his address, expressinlg his own
not been for a tackle by Chuck.
(Continued on Page 8)
be disclosed later.

LECTURE COURSE
BEGINS WELL

Hope vs. Ferris
Institute Saturday. Be there

(Continued on P«fe 8)
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®t)f Attrljor
Pibliihad every W e d n e t d t f during the Oollege year by itudenU of Hope Oolleft.

Kill.
Itfi origin Uep -in the petty
grievances and jealousies of everyday life. And just as sure as the
material cancer g^iaws jirres^ib-ly
on, so does bhis moral cancer gnaw
away until its victian is hopelessly

ognized and dealt with accordingly.
No person ever gets anywhere by
ridiculing the individual whose thots
are net his thoughts.
Lets respect the other -fellow,
enough to let him think out his own
actions.
—

The girls used to clipp off a lock
of hair f o r their best beau to carry
Jn the back of his watch, but what
did the dear things do with all tihe
tresses they had cut off when they
had their bobbed? A man can't carty a whole mattress in his watch.

THOSE TRACK MEN
To do a thing well, is the greatest
asset a man may have, wben everyone cheers you on. But to do a thing
well, when no one is there to cheer
you on, verges on the brink of hero-

ism.
Some fifteen men are now trainBOARD OF EDITORS J
' T overcome. . •
P P T P R H DB VBIE8. .EDlTOBr-Bf-OHlEF
Love is the greatest thing in the
Your good deeds dion't ever get the ing for the M. A. C. Track meet, November 5. These men are traininfc
world. Hate is the least. It's a crime
publicity your evil ones do.
steadily, yet few of us realize it.
Janet W. Bouma
SS?JJSf hJw5 to sacrifice the highest for that which
Banald PeU.
^Athfetk!
They are training hard, yet we value
William Joldersma
Ainmni is lowest. For the brave and the true
S. G. A.
Maurice
it little. They are trainingi faithThe Rev. James F. Zwemer, D. D.,
ther is but on choice.
—BEverdene Kulper
fully, yet most of us do not credit
President of ,the Western TheoogiMatthew Van Goitenbnrg
ca Seminary, died on Wednesday,
Time: 6 P. M., Oct. 11.' Place; them with it. Some even do such
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
SAY—
Owt. 5th in his home, in Holland, Central Park.
Dalenberg Cottage. strenuous woi4c that they are scarce*
John Pllkkema.
Manager
Michigan.
Manner: On foot, by car .and by in- ly able to bend their limbs in the
Termi.:
i . . . | 1 . 6 a • pel yoar in advance
Our
neighbor,
Kalamazoo
College
He was born in Rochester, N. Y., terurban. Degree: the highest degree morning, and have to grease tbem in
Single Ooplei
O*11*1
|
has initiated a new syaltwn which has in 1&60, the oldest son of the Rev. of enjoyment attainable for a mem- order to get in time for Chapel.
Accepted for Mallln* at »Pwlal Rate of
all the looks of a workable idea. Al- A. Zwemer.
With these qualities, we are confipostage provided for »n Section I 1 ® 8 * ^
ber of the S. G. A.
October. 1917. anthorUed October 19. though it would not appeal to us to
He graduated from Hope College
The S. G. A. started the first of a dent that our track men are going to
1918.
copy them outright, it perhaps might with the A. B. decree and in 1905 his series of regular meetings by having take the highest honors at that meet.
be permissible to consider -this plan Alma Mater conferred on him the every member present, save Babe, With our undivided support, our uniWell, the flaig-pole has its fall coat
with a view to adoiplting something degree of D. .D.
who was unavoidably detained at her fied backing and commendation, these
of pairtt..
similar whch would be adapted to
Three years after his graduation home, at Lina's cottage. Before go- men are going to carry away the
our own needs. It seems to satisfy from college he graduated from the
ing over to the business meeting, all laurels. Let's back them Hopeites.
one of Hope's long felt wants.
Western Theological Seminary. His partook of the numerous delicacies,
We have been told that the Dean
At Kazoo, they have established a first charge was East Saugatuck and
prepared by Lina and Anne and Marhas appointed a 'Charge d'affairs
Dr. Willard Dayton Brown spoke
new commititee on their campus
jorie. The cozy little cottage inspirwho will oocupy a position at the
to the Colle<g>e students at Monday
known as the ' ' p e p " committee or
ed those gifted wfth eloquency of
Entrance of Voorhees Hall between
chapel. We are alwyas glad to have
"(pepoloigists.''
This cammittee is
speech, which no one present lackel
the hours of 9 and 11 o'clock P. M.
Mr. Brown come to us.
cofmiposed of real Kve individual,
to display their powers, and to exseven in number, appointed by the
press their thots upon the weighty
Hope Sfprophet ia nort so sure thp.t
president of the Student Body. Tn
topics of the day. Heart-stirring
all • this intense bowing back and
we'll make vouhcll
them is entrusted the management
songs
were
sung-,
yells
were
practiced,
forth upoir the plaiifonm when some
and supervision of all pep mlass meetand when the tales were all told, they
of our ddstinguished guests visit us, is
ings before games, all stunts and
betook themselves homeward. Even
making for the desired iplirit of de- (
'amusementproducing devices" be
the skies wept at their departure but
mocracy tamong the faculty memtween
.halves
on
the
football
fieM
in view of the success of the meeting
bers. .
' ;
and in the Gym. during basket ball
all are confidant that a smiling sky
games, etc. In short, it is there busi"will greet them a month from now,
Mercy Meegh says that if the budness to see that the Sltudenlt Body is
when another meeting will be held.
ding buds which seem to "be in the
supplied at all times with tiie right
process of budding ,bud as well as the
kind And amount of college pep. This
* SCIENCE CLUB
buds which have budded in previous
is a systematic and effective method
We can cure a shoe the sickest day
On Wednesday evening, October
years, then the present buds will sureof generating and directing college
it
ever
laid down on the job We put
then in succession, Spring Lake, L9, Dr. Godfrey addressed the Hope
ly presemt a fine appearance when
the
kind
of leather in them that gives
spirit and it is safe to wager that
Michiigan., Alto, Wiaconsin, and Al- Science Club on the subject of Botul- them wear, stamina ard the kind of
chey have budded inito full bloom.
the results will be well worth whatton, Iowa. Prom 1888 and till 1890 ism, the disease initiated by the expert workmai ship that gives 'em
ever time and effort is spent. Hope
he ' served! as agent f o r the endow- bacillus botulanus. The Doctor ex- style.
HATE
needs athletic enitiiusiaam—"alivemenite of the western educational in- plained every possible phase of tho
ness" at games. If the spirit is right
stitutions. He became principle of subject; in brief: its discovery, its
It is interesting to notice that the
Our work gives lasting
and strong the teams will be, strong,
the newly organized Northwestern method of growth and protection;
poetry written during the war is not
satisfaction.
but no school has the right to exAcademy
at
Orange
City,
la.,
in
means
of
distribution,
pathogenicity,
all of hat sublime and beaurtaful stuff
pect a couple dozen men to "put
preventive and curative measures
which we have 1 . imagined it to be
1890.
across M ah athletic program successAfter serving a church in Grand practiced to suppress its growth. Ful.
'Plander's Fields' and the wonderfu'
fully. . The College must be with
Rapids for two years he became the treatment of the subject made the
'I have -a rendezvous with death' do
them, not only in a financial way,
financial agent of the Western Theo- paper, of necessity lengthy, but it
not cover the entire domain of war
but with an unquenchable spirit. We
Dick—i he Sloe Doctir
1
logical Seminary, a position that ho was thoroughly interesting thruout.
poetry. Our scrap bood has a Hymn
+
want to close the footjball season wi .h
held until 1907. Hhe same year he
of Hate' written by Henri De Rega flourish and open the basketjball
was elected Professor at the Seminnier of France:
season with a bangi A lively game,
I swear to cherish in my heart
ary and this position he held until
when college pep and spirit is running
1916, on account of ^impaired health,
.this hate
high, is one of the biggest thrills
Till my last heart-throb wanes;
he became Emeritus Professor. Wher.
your college offers. Wouldn't you
So make the sacred venom of my
Dr. J. W. Beardslee Sr., retired in
like some rousing goodutimeS', stunts,
1917 Dr. Zwemer was appointed
blood
bands, etc., at the basketball games?
Where the Customer is first
Mingle and charge my veins.
president of the Seminary and this
Of course you would!. How best can
We lead, others follow
position he held till the day of his
it be done? lit is too much to expect
May there pass never from my
We serve the best Meals in the City.
that the athletic association can at- death.
darkened brow
Dr. Zwemer served as President o
tend to the numerous technicalities
The furrows hate has w o r n ;
the General Synod in 1904 and was
47 East Eighth Street
ol
the
gaipies
and
also
handle
these
May they plow' deeper in. my
a member of Hope College Council
extra (matters. Do you like this pliin
flesh, to mark
for 25 years.
which Kazoo is using, or have you a
The outrage I have borne.
This is not the entire poem. There better suggestion? If you .like it or SIDE-LIGHTS ON THE CONCERT.
have other ideas, why not speak to
Is enough of it, however, to show the
intense hatred prevalent during thoso your representative on the Student
We know things are not always^
Council
and
see
that
soane
action
is
days of fighting. Not only has France
as clean as they might be, but still!
taken.
If
our
teams
are
going
to
a* Hymn of Hate, but England and
we think that it takes a wthole lot of.
play
Kazoo
and
the
other
colleges,
Germany have made their contribunerve for a visitor who comes here to
and are going to play the game with
tion as well.
ging for us, to come out on the stage j
confidence,
our
school
must
be
be^
are here for y o u r approval
Whatever: else this poem may
with a pink duster as Miss Baker did
hind
them
with
the
pep
just
as
these
prove, it does seem to show that
Come in and let us show
last Thursday evening.
other
colleges
are
behind
their
athwithin every human their is a marvelyou our line of
"
—G*
r
ous capacity for hatred, - and that letes.
The
"Why-and-wherefore-of-the-

IN MEMORlAM

H

1
- j

SICK SHOES CURED

Electric Shoe Hospital

1

A
A
*•']

DUKES CAFE

tml

Our Winter Goods

this pentup hatred oozes forth from
who-bad-a-date-with-w.Jio—" cVub had
LEST WE FORGET
ulcerous pores, and that the condition
its grand opening at the first lecture
which follows is called war. • 'It alThere is danger that we become course number.
ways comes back to the individual.
so enthused over the things in which
Now hate is soul poverty. If love
As one sweet young dormite exwe are interested that we lose our
is the greatest thing in the world,
claimed when Miss Baker aptpeare'l
balance of judgment. Because one of
the thinig most to be treasured, the
on the stage,' 'What a cute n i g h f e
us enjoys a certain thing, it does not
best food-stuff for the development
mean that everyone else in the world she h a s . "
of personality,—if love is all this,
must conform his likes and dislikes
then the man who hates Is nothinc;
Despite Mr. Schopen Hauer's adto
ours.
more than a poor, forsaken, bedridvice, the young men have gpne right
This danger lies in the path - of
den personality.
/ '
every man who takes part in varsity on asking the girls.
Some think their powers of hatred
to be an asset. A fool is not respon- athletics or forensics. Added to this,
IF IT FITS—By a Realitt
«ible f o r his book-keeping. The final there .is the greater danger of exWe like fresh eggs, but moat of the J
balancing of the books will show the pressing one's opinion when it ^ hard boiled eggs we meet are entirely
error. But he is thrice foolish who wholly uncalled for. It is up to k the too fresh.
insists upon entering figures in the individual whether or not he wills
to.be active in any spftiere of College
wrong columns when the experience
About the only way to trust some
activities, and it is not t^ie part of
of millions of otihers has proved conmen is to trust them to make fook
any other person to call to task that
clusively tlhat that destroys the balindividual for his seeming negligencc. of themselves.
ar^e.
In certain cases the will ot the InOf the tihirgs which coHr-ee rfar
In what kind of a garden do bloom
dividual is supreme over thp wW of
/J-nt? rhould avoid, hatred is the
the group. * This fact ouefct U> be Tec ing idiots bloom?
firdt. It is a cancer which eats to

Overcoats, Suits, Macld
naws. Sweaters,
Caps & Hats
OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT

John J. Rutgers Company
The House of New Ideas

IF YOUR SHOES NEED REPAIRING

%

S«nd them to the SERVICE SHOE SHOP

38 East 8th St.

Henry Vieningi Pitop.
*
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THE ANCHOR
HOPE'S ELEVEN
LOSES A VERY HARD
FOUGHT GAME
(Continufid from Page 1)

• (Continued from Page 1)

Campus Newt

Mildred and Arab thought that
Holland was too taane a place to
^pend an evening, 90 they journeyed
to the Furniture City last Saturday
night

Score at the end of hailf, 3-0 in favor
of Hope.
The third quarter opened with a
splurge. Chuck received and carne
the ball f o r a good start. Dick followed with a line plunge that ende-J

Dick Japinga is impatiently waitfor
comng
end

night

A

{rieM

i3

f r a m Yipsi, to spend the week

in

/ f P ^ a 15 yard gain. DeJonge then
Fraternal society held their
replaced Spike Keizer at f u l an j ^ i a t i o n last Friday nigjht. A ' w a r m '
Weersing took left tackle.
f e a reception was given the new men.
ture of this quarter was the kicking
contest. In one instance one of the
Dr
K u i z e n g a a d d r e a s e d the club
Junior men turned rather pugilistic ^
w h o are planning t0 e n t e r the
and was penalized 15' yards or s ug
gimg. This was pracbica y e on y
dirty work in the whole game
)
The last quarter proved to be Hope 3
nemesis. Junior tore down the nelu
for gain a f t e r gain. With only five
yards to go and only "the second down
. 0 II
. . . . IJ fVipn tihree
the fellows fought to hold, then tinree
•
. . n m n Tiawihppr
yards and on the last Adown
bowoeer
oi Junior tore thru the line for their
only touchdown. Junior kicked off,
Uyke received but passed to Dick
who returned with a punt. Two end
runs and Junior was onily two yards
from goal.
Boonstra c a u g h t their
hailf sleeping and thru him back for
• a ten yard loss. Then in the semi
darkness Hope tore down the field but
time failed, the whistle 'blew and the
game was over with the ball in the
middle of the field. Had there been
but a few minutes more the outcome
would undoubtedly have been differ•
On the whole Hope's team played
a good game. Considering the f a c t
that Junior has defeated Hillsdale by
a goad margin and that the men have
been working against odds, Hope
feels proud of the way they fought.
At times in the Jjame the old Dutch
i blood
to the (boiling point,
it was then that Junior sat up and
took notice. If Hope only could get
the old baskertiball fight in her football games there would be no doubt
as to what the outcome would be.
Hope f e e l s confident now that Ferris
Will be up against it next week. Tf
every man
willing to put in his last
ounce and if the students came out to
back the team, you will see the
Orange and Blue taking the Ferris
'
goat out f o r a dirink.

minj9try

the last meeting it was
^ ca|j
organization 'The
Home Volunteers.' There are about
^
3B m e n ^
t)he o r f ; a n .
j z a ^j o n
^
~
' #
We have heard several kind re,4.1,
fho
marks about the courtesy of the
young men in Van Vle(* a S shown in
lights tas Thursday evi"ing to make easier the approach t .
the Gymnasium.
hanging out

| # p.

a. TO

REACH COLLEGES OF
UNITED STATES
—
in response to the challenge of
their part of the work of the newly
organized World Student Federation
against Alcoholism, the Intercollegi a te Prohibition Association expects
to reach every college in America.
This was decided at a September
conference of tihe officials and field
workers of the organization in ChiAmerican students will be
c a go.
g i v e n the opportunity to hear what
other students of the world are doi n g through three channels; Speakers
of national reputation will apeak to
student bodies througftiout the year,
t h e t o U r s beginning for Dr. Ira Landr ith in Illinois and for Rev. Ehner
L y n n Williams in Michigan; every
college and university paper will rec e i v e a periodic news bulletin, and
the library of each insititution will
r e C eive the official organ of the organization — "The Intercollegate
statesman;" and each student body
5 e given the opportunity to make
a survey ; o f , t h e results of prohibihition in th^ir own community and
transmit this data to the students of
the world through the American organization.
1. P.-. A. workers are already putting these plans into action, and stuone
the
d e n t s o f America will receive
{ u l l e 8 t p 0 8 s i b l e n e w s of their part in
•> ^ ^
of ^
World Student Fed.

M E E T and E A T

necessary atmosphere to make the
songs iimpreBflive. Not once during,
the evening was there a carelessness
which we have sometimes noticed in
great singers, who have sung their
songs so often that the familiarity
has made .them meaningless. She was
at her hest in the ' A r i a ' of Meyerbeer, and the ^Princes' of Grieg. The
'Lullaby/ 'Swing Low, Sweet Chariolt/ and 'It was the time of LUacs,'
were special favorites.
We have never had a better Celliat
at Hope CoUege than Mr. Gegna
proved to be. We had expected Mr.
Durieux, but Mr. Gegna filled the
vacancy with great success. His deli cate, sure touch brougjhit forth true
music from the strings of his cello,
whose deep, soft tones struiok an
answering chord in our hearts. Mr.
Gegna has Ibeen a student at the
Petrogad Conservatory, and is a
graduate from the great Leipzig Conservatory. Last year he made a Continental tour with the great Tetrazzifii. He was very generous with hia
encores, for which there was a great
demand.
This concert is only the forerunner of the many good numbers on our
lecture course this year. Hope is trying to make this year's course the
best we have ever had, and we need
the support of every studemits. Sltand
by your college in this as well as in
its other activities. The more good
things for wihich a college is noted,
the higher it will go in the scale of
vailues. We want Hope at the top, to
lend a hand, and come out strong at
the nexit number.

Your Lunches and Soda's
or Sundaes

H E A ' S
•

a

s

h

e

a

t

e

d

i s

^ A Uttle more pep on the part of
,1
would not have been
th
t y f pQace at all. Let's have more
velline at the next game.
Dick easily outclassed his opponent
• the punting.-' On tihe whole they
' vpraeed albout forty yards.
%!mke although only a Freshman,
and
hia first year, of. footibal,
showed up well in the game. Keep it
up Spike, keep the -old frghtirtg spirit
•'n_
'
We don't wish Hamlburg any har.l
luck but if hi8 fighting Wood is arouspd by having somebody sit on his
p V a y i n g

Zfp Jm Vw i ixr s fi f o n*
n Ws nwk.

far as possible dwell on the good
sides of human beings. There are
f a m i i y 'boarding places wftiere a constant process of depreciating,
assigning motives and cutting up charThey are not
a c t e r goes forward.
pleasant places. Ohe who is healthy
d o e S n o t wish to dine at dissecting
There-ifl evil enough in man
Wbleg
G o d k n 0 W S i B u t it is not the missior.
e v e r y young man and woman to
detail and report it all Keep the atm o s p , h e r £ ; a s pure as possible, and
{ r a i U g i h t w i t h gentleness and charity,
_Exchange.

1

Johnston's Candies—Fresh Daily

The Exact Condition of Yoor Eyes
Will be told you, positively without guesswork.
Uur advanced methods, coupled with an equipment that unerringly tells the truth about your
eyes gives us positive assurance that we can fit
your eyes perfectly, if in need of glasses.

—

•
- - Hope has about 16 Aspirants on the
It may be fun to play in the dark c i n ( k r path, for places in the fivcT
> rnmes to the point of mile crosscountry run that is to be
but when it comes 1 0
...
^
^ .C. sometime in Noplaying football without electric lig
vemiber
A l m o s t e V e r y c o i i e g e i n the
t h a t ' s where we draw the line.
^
b e r e p r e s e n t e d besides the
More than once the tackling ot ^ o { M a n d
Last year
A i Ct
trtn^nva saved the day.
Hope took third place and although
oFop Churn,
r w H fof U«m
Grand Rapids hand-'
fast
t h e m a j o r i t y of her
^
^
^
^
^ ^runners
fl

a

*

GEO. H. HUIZENGA & CO.
18 West 8th St.

Exqusitel
Matchless!
Right!
The splendid stationery.we carry in stock meets each individual
need. And we furnish excellent
printing service to harpionize.
Fair prices for our singularly
high qualityjcraftsmanship.

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE
Good Printinf—Quick Service
180 River

Arm.

Cilm.

Phonm

1908

Holland, Mich.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
BANJOS, UKES
Everything in Music
-AT-

MEYER'S MUSIC HOUSE
Holland

Photo

Shop

D, J, Du Saar
A good place for your Kodak Finishing.
All Prints 3c.

Knoll
L. E
Yntema
Doak
L. T
Bruinx
Jansma
L. G
Muldei
Berkompas
.C
Schipp^r
Workman
R. G
Smith
Skevinflc.
R. T...
Temple
Rleinhekael
R. E...
Huyster
White
Q
Blenbaas
Boersma
R. H
Teeho
DeGroot
L.
Klerekaper
Mallary
P. B
Nyboer
Touchdowns—Mallary 2. Goals—
De Groot 2; ubstitutiona—Veemstra
for Temple. Referee—Japinga and
Van Putiten. Umpire—Fell. Headlinesman—Van Eenaam.
^

"

23 East Eighth St.

B CLASS WINS PREP. CHAMPIONSHIP
Football Game Draws Big Crowd
The B clasis of Hope Preparatory
School won the Prep, foatiball championship Friday afternoon on the 6th
Street grounds, where the A eleven
succumbed ibefore the onrush of the
B warriors.
The Bs played the As off their feet
during the first quarter and in the
first five minutes of play Mallory
crossed the A goal for a touchdown.
De Groot kicked the goal. The B
class backs were speedy and were
consistent ground gainers on straight
line plunges. Boersma, B halfback,
intercepted an A pass and made a
gain of 1-5 yardls. During the first
half the A line was unable to hold the
plunges of the B. backfield.
Boersma, Mallory and White were
Notes on the Game
the consistent ground gainers for the
third-year preps., the work of MalOne of the ea
0n,v
lory made especially commendable.
was the ckanhness o p ^
Mallory made the two touchdowns
penalty was made
g«
of the game, crossing the A goal
Honors for offside were about
again in the second quarter. The
di
; t k d ' s forty yard run was a thrill- eration against Alcoholism.
first half ended 14 to 0 in the B'a
favor.
er. Had n«t their fastest man been
^ ^
^
The second half the A team held
e
in thepostion t h ' a t €
c i e a r 0 f personalities in coithe Bs scoreless, the work of Elenwouild have been da eren .
versation. Talk of things, objects
baas, Nyboer and Tebo featuring.
f o H f c e ^ i e ^ ^ i t t e y ' t o O k hr cwrfthots. -The smaltest minds_occu, P v
The l i n e u p f o r the nl
Do not
b e a ble ' themselves with persons.
w

/

Students get Ready for Basket Ball
get your Supplies at the

S U P E R I O R CIGAR CO.
while the line j s complete

HOFFMANS CAFETERIA
Dinner from 11 A. M. to 8 P. M
Short Order and Quick Lunch
Special Supper front 5 P. M. to 8 P. M.

— — —

Have you ever noticed how many
times Dr. Dimnent has announced
that no notices would be given in
chapel and immedately after Dr. Nykerk proceeds to spend valuable time
giving out lecture course notices
wihich all of us have heard at least a
dozen times?

led the game in a very p
good showing and will start on k n g
satisfactory manner.;
distance running in the course - of
Every Hope Student should
FvprVbody out f o r the gama with ^
will probably
week
ike Lecture Course.
Ferris Insititute next Saturday.
be granted about five eivtries. ..

IMOSI

FRESH OYSTERS

PRICES REASONABLE
<tr:

DAIRY PRODUCTS COMPANY
31 W..t StkSt.

Holland, Midi.

Can furnish everything you want for your Parties
BEST OF SERVICE

Page Four
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Matfs Musings
Before buying that new Suit - see
. According to some people on whom
we have opming jokes in this column,
we have a hek of a sense of humor,
we are yellow clean t h m , are a liar,
a thief, and a forger, but outside of
that we are a pretty good sort of a
fellow.

THE
TAILOR

NICK DYKEMA

Developing, Printing

After noticing ffche happy look on
ony Meengls countenance and the
non-chalanrt; air with which he can
neglect his lessons to go walking
afternoons and evenings, we oan't
help but think that it-must be great
to be engaged.

Everything Photographic
COSTER'S

19 E. Eighth Street

:

:

A certain physician states that a
woman's disposition is indicated by
the length of her second toe, and he
warns us agiainet women with long
ones. That's all right, 'but how is a
fellow going to tell what his girl's
second toe looks like?

Citz. Phone 1582

Don't wear out your Shoes and lose Time
when in need of Drug Store Supplies. We are nearest.
Store on way to town.

j

First Drug

Dr. Dimnent: What did you notice
nost about my address at the joint
chapel a couple of weeks ago?
Dr. Meinecke: The fact that the
clock struck twice.

LINDEBORG'S DRUG STORE, 5 4 E. 8th St.

For your meals and lunches while in Holland stop at the

Prof.: What are you doing Fredcrick?
F. Steggerda: Nothdng.
Prof.: My, but you are gietting just
like your brother.

BOSTON RESTAURANT
N. HOFFMAN, Proprietor
Citizens Phone 1041

34 W.8th . st

Holland, Micb

Eternity is the interval between
the time chapel starts and ends on
mominigs when we have chapel witfi
a special speaker during our vacant
period.

VAN TONGEREN'S
carry a full line of

My father never wore pants.
How shocking.
Oh, I d o n t think so. You see he
wore kilts.

A t h l e t i c Goodfii
and are always ready to serve j ou.
and see their supply.

Step in

Shopen Hoeur : There's been a
death on the campus.
Aristotle: Is that so?
S. H. Yes, a very gad affair. The
Anchor's censor was found dead from
the ears up.

THE MODEL DRUG CO.

Without mentioning any names,
we must say that the fellow w,ho.
wanting to make a date for the lecture course numlber, picked one out
with the use of the ouija board and
then told the girl about it, is a pretty
mean sort of a criter.

Hot Chocolate and Wafers 10c.
A'l Fancy Sundaes 15c.

"It Pays to Trade at The Model"
Corner River and Eighth St.

The Holland Dry Cleaners
Goods called for and deliveied
Phone 1528
H. MEENGS, Prop.
9 E. 8th St.

Arctic Ice Cream
ALL YEAR AROUND
W H E N YOU G E T H U N G R Y
STOP AT

KEEPER'S LUNCH ROOM
O P E N

D A Y

A N D

N I G H T

STRIKE
H. H. DE MAAT
For your next Suit or Overcoat. Very rt asorable
; ^ i c f : s . ' ' Suits Coslum Made |2?.CU and up.
Overcoats 130.00 and up.

Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing
212 College Avenue .

at the
V4 •

COLLEGE LUNCH ROOM
QUICK SERVICE
B. T. Miller, 72 East 8 t h St.

AND-

AT

EAT MEALS AND LUNCHES

One of the paradoxes of school
life as we see it, is sentencing girls
to make girls Ibeds. Why not send
then to Van Vleck to make beds f j r
some of the fellows who haven't
known what it is to have their 'beds
made since they left home last summer?
Our friend, Leo Te Pockets, says:
'I always take my girl out Sundays
and hoUdays.l Hallowe'en is a holiday. Hallowe'en comes on Sunday
this year. Ain t calendars wonderful?

U K U L E L E S

S2.98
DE VRIES-DORNBOS
THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE

SPORT HOSE
Wool and Silken Wool Hose for young men and
women in the latest patterns.
A pair of these and WALK-OVER OXFORDS

P. S. BOTER & CO.
Clothing

Shoes

READING LAMPS

Winstrom Electric Co.
Everything a S t u d e n t Needs in
Electrical Supplies
RIVER AVE.

HOLLAND. MICH.

THE

MODEL

WHITE CROSS
BARBER

SHOP

is the place to go if you
want service. Three experienced barbers.

Last summer
Su asked Bert
To a pdcnic, and
Told him to bring
Some sandwiches along.
She forgot to say what kind,
So Bert dropped her a
Postcard, and asked:
"Shall I bring honey
Sandwiches, honey?"
And the next day she
Answered by postcard.
Saying,
"No, <bring Ham sandwiches.
You HAM."
Judging from all the campus raving and agitation during the past
week, one would think that tihe fate
of the nation depended upon whether
the giris should have sweaters or not.

97-99 E. Sth St. Citz. Phone 1442
Our Motto

Quality md Prompt Service

Holland City
State Bank

CASPER BELT
Below Hotel Holland
*

HOLLAND, MICH.

DU MEZ BROS.
Capital $100,000.00
^
/•
Surplus and Profits $85,0ro.00

^ O/Interest paid on Time
>ond 1
T* / o Deposits Co,,"">ounded
«'
Seml-Annuallr

Our Harvest Sale
will last (ill November 1st.
Bargains galore. 'Ihe
new fall and winter folders are in.

Dry Goods, Coatg and
Cloaks and
Millinery
HOLLAND,
.
.
MICH

FOOT=
WEAR

r
r*

S. Sprietsma & Son,
HOLLAND, MICH.

The Lacey Studio

c.

Hair fnfa Van(ier
Barber

DISEASES OF THE
EVE, EAR, NOSE
•nd THROAT : t ,
22 West Sth Street, Above
Woolworth's 5 and 10 Cent
Store
Office Hours—
9 to 11 A. M
2 to 5 P. M
Tnes. and Sat. 7 to 9 P. M

DE. A. LEENHOUTS
Citz. Phone 1208

p

ioegs
Shop,
Cor. College Ave. and 8th St
1

L U l S

Sterilized tools.
Strictly Sanitery.

L*

Get Y o u r Eats
for Society affairs
at

Molenaar&DeGoede
14 f a s t 8th St.
/

-s\

LAUNDRY

The Students Barber

f

Dyke Van Putten says that he had
as much fun at the Senior party as
a bunch of correspondence school
students would have at week-end
party.

DESK L A M P S

/

*

